PRESS RELEASE

SSB Apprehended a Naxal in Jharkhand, Wanted Criminal in Bihar and Seized Deer Antlers on Indo Nepal Border

New Delhi (1st JULY 2017) – Sashastra Seema Bal’s 26th Bn Ranchi conducted a joint operation with local police in the area of Balodar Godalpura under PS-Barkgaon, distt- Hazaribagh (Jharkhand) and apprehended 01 Naxal, Ravinder Kumar alias Kamlesh Mahto s/o Heman Mehto r/o village Balodar, PS-Barkagaon and recovered arms and ammunition from his possession. One country made 9mm Pistol, Ammunition - 2rds, Combat dress-02, Currency Rs 95000/- and 05 nos of Mobiles. The apprehended Naxal had been handed over to Police station Barkagaon (Jharkhand).

In another operation on 26/06/2017, Sashastra Seema Bal’s 16th Bn deployed at Khaira, Jamui(Bihar) conducted joint operation with civil police and apprehended one wanted criminal, Ramesh Yadav, 24 yrs, s/o late Madhuli Yadav r/o village Ojha Bhutan, PO-Tetariya PS-Suiya, Distt- Banka Bihar. The apprehended person was involved in murder case registered at PS-Suriya, FIR No-08/17 dated 25/02/2017 U/S 302, 201/34 IPC. The apprehended criminal was handed over to PS-Suriya, Distt Banka (Bihar).

Whereas on 28/06/2017 SSB’s 52nd Bn Araria (Bihar) had seized Deer Horns, weight 1.7 kgs on Indo-Nepal Border near Border pillar no. 162 and handed over to forest authorities. The international price of these horns are Rs 45, 00,000/-.
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